ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Postural instability (PI) and falls are a major problem in idiopathic Parkinson's disease (IPD) and are poorly responsive to dopaminergic medications [1] [2] [3] . The causes of PI are multifactorial and include axial rigidity, bradykinesia, freezing, impaired sensorimotor integration and cognitive function [4] [5] [6] [7] . One of the factors contributing to PI is reduced truncal flexibility due to axial rigidity, which tends to worsen as the disease progresses [8, 9] . Pilates is a type of exercise therapy that aims to improve flexibility and axial stability by strengthening the core musculature of the body and is based on the performance of coordinated movement sequences rather than simple repetitive movements as in other exercise programs [10, 11] . Pilates has been shown to improve balance in elderly individuals [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , but its impact on postural stability in IPD has not been evaluated.
We investigated the effects of a 6-week Pilates training program on postural stability, balance confidence and ADLs in a group of patients with IPD with a history of falls or near-falls.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
Ten individuals who fulfilled the UK Brain Bank criteria for IPD [17] were recruited from the Movement Disorders Clinics at the Australian Neuro-Muscular Research Institute. Demographic details are given in Table  1 . Participants were included if they met the following criteria: A proven diagnosis of IPD; were on a stable drug regimen; had a prior history of one or more falls and/or near-falls in the preceding two years; and were not receiving any other physical therapy or performing any other regular exercise activities. Participants were excluded if the disease was too advanced (Hoehn & Yahr > 3); experienced severe dyskinesias and/or motor fluctuations; had previously been diagnosed with stroke or dementia; and if they had any other medical conditions or physical disabilities interfering with their mobility. All participants were given a clear description of the training program and objectives of the study and gave informed consent before entering the study. The study was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the Queen Elizabeth II Medical Centre.
The 6-week program consisted of twice weekly one hour training sessions by a qualified Pilates instructor (DP) and an assistant (LJ), when participants were in their best ON-state. The program focused on reducing axial stiffness and improving trunk flexibility, and consisted of a combination of plinth exercises, gym-ball exercises (75 cm and 55 cm anti-burst gym balls), stepping exercises (24 cm and 11 cm steps), and exercises on a Pilates reformer. The actual combination and duration of individual exercises for each participant was based on a preliminary assessment of their functional capabilities, strength and degree of flexibility. The degree of difficulty of the exercises was increased progressively during the 6-week period, based upon performance and subjective feedback from the participant. The participants were closely monitored for any adverse effects, and progressions involved the addition of movements to increase task complexity, reducing the base of support, and increasing the resistance during the reformer exercises.
The following assessments were performed prior to and following completion of the 6-week program: 1) Hoehn and Yahr staging [18] ; 2) Schwab and England Scale (SES) [19] ; 3) Activities-Specific Balance Confidence Scale (ABC) [20] ; 4) Berg Balance Scale (BBS) [21] ; 5) Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) axial, tremor and motor subscores [19] ; 6) Romberg test [22] ; 7) Pull-test [23] ; 8) Timed Up-and-Go (TUG) test [24] ; 9) A 5-metre walk, in which the participants were instructed to walk 5 metres at a comfortable pace and the duration (seconds), step count and cadence were recorded; 10) Static and dynamic posturography was performed using a stable force platform (AccuSway Plus, Advanced Mechanical Technology, Inc.) as described previously [25] .
Replicate measurements were averaged where applicable. Paired t-tests were utilized to compare before and after Pilates training scores and effects of age and disease duration on the score differences were assessed by linear regressions. Significance was set at the p < 0.05 level. All data were included in analyses apart from single cases in each of the static and dynamic posturography categories which were large outliers. All values reported are group averages and standard errors unless otherwise indicated.
RESULTS
All participants completed the program without any adverse effects and were able to progress at varied rates to more complex and difficult exercise combinations over the 6-week period. At the completion of the program, all reported feeling subjectively stronger, more mobile and more confident in activities of daily living, although there was no change in SES scores. None experienced any falls during the 6-week program.
As shown in Table 2 , there was a significant improvement in the BBS score following the training period, which was greater for the older ages (p = 0.023), and there was also a marginal improvement in balance confidence (ABC scale). There was a significant improvement in the 5-metre walk duration (p = 0.03), with an increase in cadence (number of steps per minute) (p = 0.095). The duration of the TUG test did not change but there was a significant reduction in cadence (p = 0.037). Dynamic posturography showed improvement trends in reaction time and velocity and an increase in static sway path area after the training program, although the changes were not statistically significant ( Table 2 ).
DISCUSSION
This preliminary study has shown that a 6-week Pilates exercise program is beneficial to IPD patients who are prone to falls, and resulted in significant improvements in their balance and mobility and greater confidence with ADLs. The observation of a significant change in the BBS is particularly important as the 14 items of the BBS represent tasks that are common to daily life [21] and impairments in some of these tasks may play a key role in fall events through loss of balance (e.g. reaching while outstretched, turning to look behind, bending over to pick up an object). The improvement in the BBS is therefore positive evidence of improved functional balance ability and capacity to perform everyday activities. In addition, there was an improvement in walking speed and step cadence in the 5-metre walk test.
Although the changes in posturographic measures at the end of the training period were not significant, a number of trends may be of functional relevance. Firstly, the increase in the static sway path area suggests an improvement in trunk flexibility which could also account for the increased degree of target overshoot in the dynamic posturography. In addition, the trends towards improvement in reaction time and velocity in the dynamic posturography may reflect an improved capacity to respond to alterations in the centre of gravity. This suggests that Pilates may improve the capacity of the individual to respond to physical perturbations that might otherwise result in falls during every-day life. Although the present study was uncontrolled, the findings suggest that Pilates therapy can be beneficial in IPD patients with PI. Further investigation in larger pa-tient groups is required to confirm our findings and to determine whether Pilates is more effective than other exercise programs for improving balance and reducing falls risk in IPD. 
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